
1. 1. What is the name of Charlie’s pet rat?What is the name of Charlie’s pet rat?
a. Poppet
b. Hoppit
c. Stoppit

2. 2. On which island is Crowstone Tower?On which island is Crowstone Tower?
a. Repent
b. Lament
c. Torment

3. 3. What colour is Oi the cat?What colour is Oi the cat?
a. Ginger
b. Tabby
c. Black

4. 4. Who is prisoner 531?Who is prisoner 531?
a. Colton
b. Jarrod
c. Barney Widdershins

5. 5. Which of these places does Granny avoid?Which of these places does Granny avoid?
a. The Misty Marshes
b. Skinny Woods
c. The crossroads

6. 6. What shape is Fliss’s mirror?What shape is Fliss’s mirror?
a. A mermaid
b. A seahorse
c. A shell

7. 7. Whose birthday is on Halloween?Whose birthday is on Halloween?
a. Fliss
b. Betty
c. Charlie

8. 8. What is the name of the other prison What is the name of the other prison 
mentioned in A Pinch of Magic?mentioned in A Pinch of Magic?
a. Leechpond Lockup
b. Leechpond Lockdown
c. Leechpond Latchdown

9. 9. Which good luck charm does Granny keep Which good luck charm does Granny keep 
above the door?above the door?
a. A four-leaf clover
b. A horseshoe
c. A rabbit’s foot

10. 10. What does Charlie call the tooth she What does Charlie call the tooth she 
carries around with her?carries around with her?
a. Peg
b. Meg
c. Chewy 

11. 11. In A Sprinkle of Sorcery, what do Betty In A Sprinkle of Sorcery, what do Betty 
and Fliss stuff their ears with to drown and Fliss stuff their ears with to drown 
out the whispers of the will-o’-the-wisps?out the whispers of the will-o’-the-wisps?
a. Corks
b. Seaweed
c. Feathers

12. 12. Which unlikely vessel do the sisters use Which unlikely vessel do the sisters use 
when their boat is stolen?when their boat is stolen?
a. A raft
b. A barrel
c. A bathtub
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Award yourself 5 points for every correct answer:Award yourself 5 points for every correct answer:

AnswersAnswers

0 – 20 points
Feather BrainFeather Brain

Oh dear. Your memory is as misty as the marshes. Did it vanish inside Betty’s nesting dolls? You 
could do with a spell in Crowstone Prison – plenty of time to re-read the Widdershins’ adventures!

25 – 40 points
A Pinch of PotentialA Pinch of Potential

Not bad. You’re well on your way to becoming a regular at the Poacher’s Pocket. Pull up a chair by 
the fire, get cosy, and let Fingerty tell you some stories about Crowstone’s murky past . . .

45 – 60 points
Team WiddershinsTeam Widdershins

Jumping jackdaws! You know Crowstone – and the Widdershins – inside out. Collect a silver 
Raven and make your way to the ferry. You’re ready for a new adventure!

1. 1. bb
2. 2. aa
3. 3. cc
4. 4. bb

5. 5. cc
6. 6. aa
7. 7. bb
8. 8. cc

9. 9. bb
10. 10. aa
11. 11. bb
12. 12. cc
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